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- Explorers
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- Falcons
Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls

- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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- Alumni

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls

- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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-
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- Eagles
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Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles
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Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- Eagles
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
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builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles
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Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- Eagles
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- Eagles
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
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the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.

Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

(circle one)

- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.

Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- Eagles
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Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
know kids while they are still kids with group activities such as, Pinewood Derby, camping,
hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
builds important bonds through shared experiences.
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- CowGirls
- Eagles

Grizzly Bears
Contact laketrailnation@cox.net for more information

Whether it is mother, father, grandparent or guardian with sons, daughters or both, ALL are
welcome to Lake Trail Nation to create great memories together.
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Our programs launch parents and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as
the explorer and the parent as the guide. Adventure Guides encourages parents to get to
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hiking, games, sledding and swimming. The one-on-one time in a fun, special environment
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